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FORECASTS AND VALUATION 
FY Mar(Rs. Crore) 2005A    2006A    2007F 2008F 
Turnover    1055 1521 2400 3400  
EBITDA 86 134 213 306 
Pre-tax Profit 59 104 170 253 
Net Profit 57 93 145 215 
Net Pft (Pre Ex.) 47 93 145 215 
EPS (Rs)  6.7 8.5 13.3 19.8 
EPS Gth (%)  -9.5 27.9 55.6 48.8 
Diluted EPS (S cts) -9.5 27.9 55.6 48.8 
DPS (S cts) 0.6 1.0 1.0 1.0 
BVPer Share (S cts) 30.4 43.3 55.9 75.1 
PE (X) 39.3 30.9 19.7 13.3 
EV/EBITDA (X) 32.5 23.1 14.6 10.6 
Net Div Yield (%) 0.2 0.4   0.4 0.4 
P/BV (X) 8.7 6.1  4.7 3.5 
Net Debt/Equity (X) 0.9 0.8 0.8 0.7 
ROE (%) 22.0 19.7 23.8 26.4 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
AT A GLANCE 
Issued Capital (Crore shrs) 10.88 
Mkt. Cap (Rs. In Crore/US$m) 2850 / 619.6 
Major Shareholders 
Promoters (%) 12.88 
Free Float (%) 87.12 
Avg. Daily Vol.(‘000) 344.51 
 
Earnings Rev : FY07: - new FY08: -  new 
Consensus EPS : FY07: -     FY08: - 
 Variance vs Cons : FY07: - FY08: - 
 
Sector: CONSTRUCTIONS 
Bloomberg/Reuters Code: IVRC@IN/IVRC.BO Business: 
IVRCL is involved in the construction of water, road, 
power, etc. related projects. 

IVRCL Infrastructures & Projects Ltd
Diversified thrust 
 
 Story: IVRCL is one of the main players in the infrastructure 

segment, with interests in irrigation, power transmission, 
roads and real estate. Though water has been the main stay 
for the company, IVRCL is looking to enhance its presence 
into other areas like power transmission, road and real estate. 
The company’s order book of around Rs.70bn, 4.6X, 3X and 
2X its FY06, FY07 and FY08 sales respectively, reflects the 
buoyant industry scenario.     

 
 Point: Through its acquisition of Hindustan Dorr Oliver 

Limited the company has strengthened its position in the 
water segments. Further the company has acquired four BOT 
projects, including the prestigious water desalination project in 
Chennai, with an average equity IRR of 20%. Given that the 
three road projects are in prime highways, we expect 
consistent cash flows from them for the long term. IVRCL also 
has presence in the real estate sector through its subsidiary, 
IVR Prime Urban Developers Ltd. The company is looking to 
build shopping malls and other commercial complexes 
through this subsidiary. Further IVRCL is looking to enhance 
its presence in the power transmission sector by bidding for 
BOT based transmission projects. Through these measures 
we expect the performance of the company to be robust in the 
medium term.  

 
 Relevance: The Company is currently quoting at 19X its 

FY07E EPS and 13X its FY08E EPS, with an order book of 
Rs.70bn. Given the company’s future plans, attractive 
industry prospect and the company’s guidance of 40% growth 
in order book for FY07 we initiate coverage on the stock 
through a BUY rating with a target price of Rs.319.  
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Investment Highlights 
 
Water – main thrust area 
 
Water has been the main thrust area for the company, as more than 50% of its revenue comes from this 
sector. The company undertakes drinking water supply scheme, irrigation projects, sewage system, 
desalination, etc in this segment. With a presence across value chain, including, design, installation and 
operation, IVRCL is one of the leading player in water related projects. The average operating margins in this 
segment is around 8% to 8.5% and currently the company has an order backlog of close to Rs.40 billion from 
water and related projects. 
 
To further strengthen its position in this segment the company has acquired 90% stake in Hindustan Dorr 
Oliver Limited (HDOL) for a total cost of Rs.68 crores. HDOL has prequalification for various projects relating 
to water and environment related sector. Its technology includes wastewater treatment, separation of solid and 
liquid waste, and dirt-separation equipment. The acquisition has increased the scope of IVRCL to bid for newer 
projects. Currently HDOL has revenues of around Rs.140 crores with a PAT of around 6.50 crores, the 
company expects the company to grow at a CAGR of more than 40% in the medium term. 
    
Strong BOT portfolio to drive growth 
 
IVRCL has a portfolio of four BOT projects, three in road and one in water, at a total EPC value of around 
Rs.16 bn. The company would be executing its road based BOT projects through its wholly owned subsidiary, 
IVRCL Road Toll Holdings Limited. Once the construction activity in the BOT projects gets started the 
company is looking to bid for further such projects in the road and water segments. IVRCL is also looking to 
strengthen its power portfolio by bidding for BOT projects in the T&D segments through tie ups.  
 
The company has undertaken widening of 49 Km road project from Jalandhar to Amritsar from the existing two 
lanes to four lanes. The EPC value of the project is estimated at Rs.2.63 bn and is being financed through a 
debt equity ratio of 3:1. The company’s equity contribution is around Rs.200 million with the balance equity 
coming as grant from Punjab government in the third and fourth year, the same is repayable after fifteen years. 
The concession period is for twenty years, including a two year construction period. The project is estimated to 
have an IRR of around 15%, while the equity IRR is estimated at around 20%. IVRCL has 100% stake in the 
project. 
 
IVRCL is also developing a 53 Km Salem – Kumarpalayam project at a total cost of Rs.4.77 bn to be financed 
with a debt equity ratio of 2.33 including an amount of Rs.170 mn as grant. The concession period is for 18 
years and financial closure is expected shortly. The IRR of the project is expected to be around 15%, with 
equity IRR of 20%, IVRCL has 100% stake in the project.   
 
The company has also bagged the 49 Km Kumarpalayam – Chengapalli project at a total cost of Rs 3.80 bn to 
be funded through debt equity ratio of 1.64, including a grant of Rs.1.30 bn. The concession period is for 18 
years and IRR is expected to be around 15% with equity IRR of 20%. IVRCL has 100% stake in the project 
and financial closure is expected shortly. 
 
Apart from the various road projects, the company has also bagged the prestigious Chennai desalination 
project from the Chennai Metropolitan Water Supply & Sewerage Board (CMWSSB). It would be setting up a 
100 MLD (million liters per day) desalination plant in Chennai. The project cost is estimated at around Rs.5 bn, 
with a debt equity ratio of 3:1 and would be undertaken under a JV with Befesa construction of Spain which 
would have a stake of 23%. The concession period is for 25 years, including construction period of 18 months. 
Once the construction is completed the company would supply water to the CMWSSB for the concession 
period. The revenue component for the company consists of two parts, variable (direct costs incurred for 
desalinating the water) and fixed component (fixed expenditures, interest, depreciation and return). The project 
is estimated to have an IRR of 15% with equity IRR of 20%. 
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The three road projects are being undertaken in some of the busiest highways, given the growth in vehicular 
traffic the company would be well placed to capture the upside through its toll based projects. Further water 
has been a perennial problem in the city of Chennai, also CMWSSB is considered to be a financially sound 
body. This reduces default risk for the company. Even in circumstances of default by the board we do not see 
much difficulty in the company selling the water directly to the consumers. 
 
IVRCL real estate subsidiary to take advantage of real estate boom 
 
IVR Prime Urban Developers Ltd a 100% subsidiary of the company had commenced operations with 50 acres 
of land in Hyderabad. It has developed 450 apartments and 123 villas in around 38 acres. A bulk of this has 
already been sold by the company; the balance is expected to be sold by the end of current fiscal. IVRCL is 
planning to develop shopping malls, commercial complex and five star hotels in this land. Further, the 
company has been allotted 43 acres of land in Noida for group housing. The company is planning to construct 
around 2.80 million square feet of housing, construction of which is expected to commence by December 
2006. Though the current contribution to revenue and bottom line from this company is not much, going 
forward we expect the importance of this segment to grow, given the current boom in the real estate sector. 
Also the company is looking to raise funds through IPO, which would help IVRCL unlock value from the 
subsidiary. 
 
Power transmission - high growth area 
 
Though water has been the mainstay of the company, power transmission’s share in total business has been 
slowly increasing over the years. The current order backlog from this segment is in excess of Rs.6000 mn, 
further the operating margins from this segment are higher at around 10.5% to 11%. IVRCL to further cement 
its position in this segment is looking to bid for BOT based projects in T&D. Given the growth prospect in the 
power and T&D sector, the management foresees a growth in excess of 60% going forward. 
 
Favourable peer group valuations 

 
Peer 
Comparison P/E Mcap/Sales Mcap/OB EBITDA/Sales 
 FY06 FY07E FY08E FY06 FY07E FY08E  FY06 FY07E FY08E 
Gammon India 40.94 31.91 22.46 2.87 1.70 1.27 0.44 13.15% 8.20% 8.50%
Hind 
Construction 36.63 26.67 19.41 1.53 1.23 0.99 0.33 9.28% 9.01% 9.00%
Nagarjuna 
Construction 31.03 19.61 13.16 1.75 1.17 0.83 0.51 8.92% 9.05% 9.10%
Patel Engg 27.72 16.83 13.87 2.04 1.41 1.18 0.42 12.19% 12.10% 12.10%
Average 32.12 23.12 16.72 1.86 1.35 1.03 0.42 10.55% 9.36% 9.39%
    
IVRCL 30.94 19.70 13.30 1.79 1.13 0.80 0.39 9.20% 9.17% 9.21%

 
 

EV/EBDITA FY07E FY08E
Gammon India   19.43    16.06 
Hind Construction   15.60    11.36 
Nagarjuna Construction   13.79      9.33 
Average   15.94    11.52 
  
IVRCL   14.58    10.60 

 
 

Valuations of IVRCL compares favorably with its peers. Further, while the EBITDA margins for most of its 
peers are seen reducing the company is expected to maintain its margins. This would be made possible, 
despite rising input costs, as the company looks to add higher margin business to its portfolio. 
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Concerns 
 

 Increase in cost of raw materials like cement could have an adverse impact on the margins of the company. 
Further increase in interest rates could cause pressure on the bottomline, considering the working capital 
requirements of construction companies. IVRCL books most of its material requirement at the commencement 
of construction. Further the existence of escalation clause also shields the margins of the company to a certain 
extent. IVRCL receives payments in regular installments based on the percentage of work completed; this 
saves the company from the vagaries of working capital requirement to a certain extent. Further for its BOT 
projects the necessary funds has already been tied up by the company at an average rate of around 8.5%, 
elevating the company from increase in interest costs.     
 

 Till now IVRCL was enjoying tax benefits under 80IA of the Income Tax Act, as a result of this the effective tax 
rate of the company had been low. Going forward, with the proportion of BOT and power transmission projects 
increasing, IVRCL’s effective tax rate is slated to increase. However, considering that the new revenue 
streams are higher margins, we expect the increase in tax rate to be more than made up by increased 
margins. 
 
Outlook 
 
The company currently has an order book of Rs.70 bn, 4.6X its FY06 sales 2.9X and 2.1X its FY07E and 
FY08E sales, which is expected to grow by 40% in the next financial year. We expect the revenues of the 
company to grow at 58% and 46% for FY07 and FY08 with PAT growing at 56% and 49% for FY07 and FY08 
respectively. At the current CMP of Rs.260 the company is quoting at 19X its FY07E and 13X its FY08E. We 
initiate coverage on the stock with a target price of Rs.319. 
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Q1FY07 Results summary & comments 
 

FYE June (in Rs. Crore) Q1FY07 Q1FY06 YoY Q4FY06 QoQ Comments 

Revenues 433.98 300.70 44.32% 602.58 -27.98% 
Strong order flow helps the 
company to post robust growth. 

Expenses 398.23 277.39 43.56% 546.78 -27.17% 
Forex loss of Rs. 5 crores on 
FCCB loan drags margins. 

EBIDTA 35.75 23.31 53.37% 55.80 -35.93%  
Depreciation 3.80 2.23 70.40% 3.62 4.97%  
Other Income 1.71 0.98 74.49% 4.33 -60.51%  

Interest 8.29 4.52 83.41% 4.89 69.53%  

PBT 25.37 17.54 44.64% 51.62 -50.85%  

Tax 3.63 1.09 233.03% 7.81 -53.52% 

Increasing contribution from 
power segment and other non 
water related projects increases 
tax outgo. 

Extraordinary income 0.00 0.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00%  

Adjusted PAT 21.74 16.45 32.16% 43.81 -50.38%  

        

EBIDTA margin 8.24% 7.75%  9.26%   
SG&A expenses ( as % of 
sales) 88.21% 89.20%  88.48%   

Tax rate 14.31% 6.21%  15.13%   

Net profit margin 5.01% 5.47%  7.27%   
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 IncomeStatement (Rs. In Crores) 

 

FY March  FY05 FY06 FY07E FY08E

Turnover    1,054.73        1,521.42   2,400.00    3,400.00 

Expenses       968.24        1,387.13     2,186.80    3,093.80 

Operating Profit         86.49            134.29        213.20       306.20 

Other Income           8.91               5.75            7.00           7.00 

Interest         27.91             25.31          34.00         40.00 

Depreciation           8.02             11.00          16.00         20.00 

PBT         59.47           103.73        170.20       253.20 

Tax           2.76             10.77          25.53         37.98 

PAT         56.71             92.96        144.67       215.22 
   

Sales Growth (%)         36.37             44.25          57.75         41.67 

EBITDA Growth (%)         48.12             55.27          58.76         43.62 

EBIT Growth (%)         58.01             47.68          58.25         43.58 

Effective Tax Rate (%)           4.64               9.62        15.00         15.00 

Balance Sheet (Rs. In Crore) 
 

FY March  FY05 FY06E FY07E FY08E

Share holders Equity      16.98 21.76 21.76         21.76
Reserves and 
Surplus    240.66     449.25 586.74       794.78

Total Debts    247.17 380.00 490.00       600.00

Current Liabilities    780.18 915.48 1,310.84    1,760.84

Total Liabilities   1,284.99   1,766.49 2,409.34    3,177.38

  

Net Block      74.10 77.39 106.39       136.39

Capital WIP      21.58 1.00 1.00           1.00

Investments      31.64 32.00 34.00         36.00

Current Assets 1,160.75 1,660.24 2,272.09    3,008.13

Net Deferred Tax       (3.08) (4.14) (4.14) (4.14)

Misc. exp not w/o               -                   -               -               -

Total Assets 1,284.99 1,766.49 2,409.34    3,177.38
 

 
Cash Flow Statement (in Rs. Crore) 
 

FY March  FY05 FY06 FY07E FY08E
Operating profit before 
Tax            94.85 

 
140.04        220.20       313.20 

Other Income            (8.91) 
 

(5.75)          (7.00)         (7.00)

Tax paid            (7.11) 
 

(9.71)        (25.53)       (37.98)

(Inc)/Dec in WC          186.03 
 

(13.42)        (89.86)     (102.00)

Cash from operations          264.86 
 

111.16          97.81       166.22 

(Inc)/Dec in FA          (57.14) 
 

5.93        (47.00)       (52.00)

Other Income              8.91 
 

5.75            7.00           7.00 
Cash from 
investment          (48.23) 

 
11.68        (40.00)       (45.00)

Increase in Equity 
including premium            71.82 

 
127.60               -               -

Inc/(Dec) in debt            75.04 
 

132.83        110.00       110.00 

Interest Paid            27.91 
 

25.31          34.00         40.00 

Div Paid              6.30 
 

7.18            7.18           7.18 

Cash from financing          112.65 
 

227.93          68.82         62.82 

Net flow          329.28 
 

350.78        126.63       184.04 

Opening Balance          123.40 
 

452.68        803.46       930.09 

Closing Balance          452.68 
 

803.46        930.09    1,114.13 
 

Rates and Ratios  
 

FY March  FY05 FY06 FY07E FY08E

EBITDA Margins (%) 
 

8.20 8.83 8.88 9.01

EBIT Margins (%) 
 

8.28 8.48 8.51 8.62

Net Profit margins (%) 
 

5.38 6.11 6.03 6.33

ROAE (%) 
 

22.01 19.74 23.77 26.36

ROCE (%) 
 

17.31 15.16 18.59 20.70

Dividend Payout Ratio (%)
 

11.11 7.72 4.96 3.34

Interest Coverage (days) 
 

3.13 5.10 6.01 7.33

Debtors Turnover (days) 
 

106.09 91.25 91.25 91.25

Creditors Turnover (days) 
 

266.98 217.54 198.03 188.10

Inventory Turnover (days) 
 

6.17 4.80 3.35 2.58

Current Ratio 
 

1.49 1.81 1.73 1.71

Net Debt Equity Ratio 
 

0.96 0.81 0.81 0.73
Operating cash flow per 
share 

 
31.20 10.22 8.99 15.28

Free cash flow per share 
 

22.81 8.87 2.19 7.47
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Member: BSE, NSE, MSE 
Regd. Office: Dare House, New No. 2 (Old No. 234) N.S.C. Bose Road, Chennai – 600 001. 
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Disclaimer 
The research analyst who is primarily responsible for this report certifies that: (1) all of the views expressed in this report accurately reflect his or her 
personal opinions about any and all of the subject securities or issuers; and (2) no part of any of the research analyst's compensation was, is, or will 
be directly or indirectly related to the specific recommendations or views expressed in this report. This report has been prepared on the basis of 
information that is already available in publicly accessible media or developed through analysis of Cholamandalam Securities Limited. 
Cholamandalam Securities Limited makes every effort to use reliable, comprehensive information, but we make no representation that it is accurate 
or complete. The views expressed are those of the analyst and the Company may or may not subscribe to all the views expressed therein 
Cholamandalam Securities Limited reserves the right to make modifications and alterations to this statement as may be required from time to time 
without any prior approval. Cholamandalam Securities Limited, its affiliates, directors and employees may from time to time, effect or have effected 
an own account transaction in, or deal as agent in or for the securities mentioned in this report. The recipient should take this into account before 
interpreting the report. This report is for private circulation and for information purposes only. It does not provide individually tailor-made 
investment advice and has been prepared without regard to any specific investment objectives, financial situation, or any particular needs of any of 
the persons who receive it. All investors may not find the securities discussed in this report to be suitable. Cholamandalam Securities Limited 
recommends that investors independently evaluate particular investments and strategies. Investors should seek the advice of a financial advisor with 
regard to the appropriateness of investing in any securities / investment strategies recommended in this report.  The appropriateness of a particular 
investment or strategy will depend on an investor’s individual preference. Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance.  
Estimates of future prospects are based on assumptions that may not be realized. . Re-publication or redistribution in any form, in whole or in part, is 
prohibited. 
 
Stock Ratings 
 
Strong BUY:  >30% upside in the next 6 months 
BUY:             >20% upside in 12 months 
Hold:             10% to 20% upside over the next twelve months 
Fully Valued Trade within a +/-10% range over the next 12 months  
Sell                  >10% downside over the next 12 months    
 

 
   
 

 


